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MUSINGFROMTHEEDITOR'S DESK.........

OurFall Bulletin is late this time due to a numberof_things...illness
on the part of your editor3‘a broken machine and also a broken printing machine.

Nowthat the excuses are all made ....

Just a few items to rememberand consider.:.»“

Keepthe Flavor Pak~labels‘coming-in;;;they~buy‘books for the Library.

Our Contest for Bulletin Cover has been extended until Decemberin order
to get in more entries. Don't forget to accompanyyour entry with a book
og GOLDBONDSTAMS. The new cover will be used on the Spring Issue of the
Bulletin. g_ A _

Is your surnameein«the index file?????--If~not4~ get it in so you can get
help or help soneone else.

Since our last bulletin was printed your meeting place has changed from
the Library to the-First Fleer-Conference Roomof the Jackson County Courthouse.

Wehave gained new exchanges for the bulletin since last issue:
South Texas Genealogical»&»Histerical-Society-Quaterly’ ‘ '
Central Texas Genealogical Society Quarterly
Genealogical-Forum-of»Portland . - . . ». . . ....»».«. . . . «- 4—»....
HawkeyeHeritage published by Iowa Genealogical Society
Ancestry-quarterly.bulletim»of~West.Plam-Beach.Fla.a......
Genealogical Society of Rivemside, Calif.
A Day to Remeber5.Denver,-Colorado.-Y ~- - - - - ..

New’Members.since.last.bulletin..Mrs. Hazel Walwynof Medford, Mr. Fred E.‘
Inlow of Medford, Mr. Clarence Wilson, Phoenix, Oregon and Mrs. Wynnelle Turner,
Central Point, Oregon. Wewish to welcome them.

Our next issue will again contain a cemetery record as we have another f
alnmst completed; . .' ' ' “ ' . ' : '.‘ ' ""’

Hunt,ing,, , r.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
.v_.v_v_.v_.v._v.v r..v.v._v '/\ A ll n /\ A I\ /\ u")\ N A «$

Four things~a»man-must~learn~to-do - - ~«- --' R- - - ~- -
If he would makehis record true:

To think,_without confusion,_clearly;_
To act, from:honest«motives,‘purely;’
Tb ove his fellow man sincerely,
Tb trust in God and heaven securely.

--‘Henry Van Dyke.



THE
WANTED—Mr. Fred E. In1ow,<jo5:cher1ot£e Ann Road3IMedford, Oregon 97501

Wouldlike to hear from any memberof the following families or to receive
any information of data on them: D D . i , ' ...'* , F * -re‘ 1”

John F, WINTERS~bornMontgomery Co.,Ind~-to Cregon l8A7, married Jane DAVISl8h9,
Polk or Benton Co;;Oregon;{.2 daughtersw—Samantha Jane b. l85Q, (md a RAGSDAUE);»
Sarepta Ellen, (md a MORRESON;possibly in Jackson Co, Cmegon~also_mdFranklin
B. INLOWin Jackson County, Oregon in 1880 or l88l, aft Mr. MORRISON'sdemise.
JohhwFg WINTERS#1-wife d. l853, Lane Co, Oregon. He was in Rogue War in l865~
l8663 mustered out in Lane County 1856, remarried to Hachell IUELLENin Linn Co,
Cmegon1856, is said to have had a family by second wife..In 1860 they were in
-J aekson County‘Censns;.Children;aS.lJe, S. E;,,and J. M; ages of children 9,7,& 2
the last child by wife #2. u _r T g .
Jackson County land records show John F. Winters gave deed of property in Evans
Creek district, 6th~of5July 1867, also near sec Deedto David Penniger, l87l,..
also 31 Aug. 1872 John F. Winters; United States Pat; bk 5 page_652 Jae. Co.
Records. NWSec A Township 35 R 3W. Unable to find this family in any Oregon
-census after L860, but known to have been in Jackson Co, for most of period from
1850 to l9lO.

WANTED-by~Mrs. Wynnelle.Turner, Rt. 2 Box 569B, Central Point, Oregon 07501

Information on the ABBOTT,BURTANDBODIEfamilies of Alabama and La. Harriet
BODIESgo ‘=‘l1+sMar'.1839 in Fort Deposit, LLowndes_CovA3.a.). md4Daniel Huff BURT
(o 5 Mar"‘I839 Lowndes Go‘-Ala.) 28 Oct. 1858 at Fort_Deposit, Ala. Need lines
of Harriet Ann Bodie and place of death, 7 Apr. 1908. Daniel BURT'sfather
was John Di—-* Mother—MaryBell-~John's 2nd wife name was Easter. Need marriage
dates of both marriages. Date and place of birth in Georgia, also need date and
place of death. N eed John.D BURTVSancestral lines; Daughter of Daniel and
Harriet BURT, Lula D (b 23 Jan 1864 in Union Parrish ; La.) md Joseph L. ABBOTT
(b. 18 Oct; l853) on 19 Jan 1883 in Union Parrish; la. Joseph's father was
J.P. Abbott, mother not known.Need ancestral line and place of birth for
Joseph L. ABB OTT.

"Eventhe best fanily tree has itls sap” (Oregonian) 

If you have any chuckles or funny little sayings send us some, help liven up
the bulletin. , ' » ‘ - » ‘

‘-3~



JAcKso1f‘2’otio1‘1<?'1'v oEA*11tIf*‘R2~:coRos

(continued from_Sgmmer.1ssue)',,g1

sadié Grey, b. oledcs, I11..32:A2«ig.’1867.d316 octobe:a1921'111211,Oregon
Jessie . Grey. Father- J ohn Mosley. Ev‘5ot.her-un‘m.' 2 ' '3 A‘

Q‘ .._:.'a.'f..:'2 T" ’ . .5. ‘ " ‘-"**‘-: , , ‘ . ~ i... 3.' ” =» '-

112vy.‘E1len.,.ZIDERS~;b. 8 Apr‘. 1841. C,ar.yd.:19.-AOc1;,:;19:g1,n¢arRggue, River, ggn,
mo, toiseurge W. Zviders. Father-JamesAC;. H:uler;,;»—»S.C—ar‘.:1~.}I9th;er-_v.LucindaHares, 3.0.

Mabé11}f1111éqHERR,'..b19 Deo.,~.1888 ‘Grand Juncgti-on», .161.":12;-«AO9t.i_:'1§2l Medfor,d,Ore‘-.
md .to _Grarivfulle’:'He’rr.; Fiiathe r~ Wm. H. ;Youn_;g,'-Arjgza_.,MQther-..Q.«aMenta Wynn, ldado.

J‘ohn. McNi‘ch0I1A,;hb;20 1855- Ind. 20 Oct. ,,»l921,=Ea,g{1e,1?oi-ntd Ore..,:Fvéd‘:her:~§unkr1,
barn Ireland, Mother—unkn. . » or 12- A‘

Pencilla v1EL1g.;.’o.».¢1arch.1863, ¢enteerv'i11_e,. “iowg (1, 21,031,. 1921 T¢a1¢n1,,VfE1:;;;g,gepf;_
md tougbhq-FatherfJessie,Wo1ls,slowa.-MQtheriLucinda Wright, Iowa;»;« , 1 ;, .

Ernesfi WALDON,b. l8o5'blaoe unkn; d. 21 o§£. 1§21‘Jacksonville,,Ore.fbéren£e unhn.

William BAIN, b. 9 Jan’. 1863 Scotland, d. 22 Oct. 1921 Medford, Ore. :£1d"tc3Augusta
Bain. Father~ Wm.Bain, ScotlandI3’Mbther-Miss-Isebel, England,

Warren '5Pa'ge Dodge, b; 117 .mg«1813 He421mika,'N.H. <1.,2z.»;oc1-.. 1921.~Me.d£ord.
F ather-_Mark Dodge, Salem, Mass. Mother-Sarah R. Page. N.H.

--—~fi-~-j%BERTEI1S’OI\1'A’<:>fB¢ag1é.oEe..- b.127~O,5c.»1;"1921 1 miles. ’of"‘:Grego,ry,;.,Ore11 43.
do 27 Oct, l92lf_% hours o1d.f F ather*Wallace B. Bertelson, Minn. Mother-Verat fj
Mitohell, Ore gon. 2 L "1T . d . .%=1 . 1. . .1 7 -,H,, 2

C1ark,'Wee1j',er1y (joy of EaV'g1eo‘Point, ‘oré. b‘. 11. Oct. 1920,‘ as 327?Oct’. ,1‘<§21‘,iLiedford,”
Oregon; Father, Samne1~F, Coy, Medford; Mbther~Ethel E. Taylor, Medford, Ore. .

Albert A1rord'?15.‘_1z+‘1May 11832 1.18.; <:_1.—~-130'»Oet. l921flTAalent,, oregon. Ffa£hér;Tnomas"’3_
Alford, Tenn. <Mbther-Lucinda‘Cupp, birth place unkn.-I — g 1., A 3 V

Andrew Scritner PAXNE,b. 22 Jan 1865 Sheridan Co, Mo. d. 31 Oct: 1921 A3hland,Ore.
F, James M. Payne, birth place unkn. Mother~unkn.

Milton EELCHER,b. June 1831 Ind. d. 31 Oct. 1921, Central Point, Ore. Father~
Robert B elcher, Ind. Mbther—LucindaDution. ‘i 2 :;‘~“ 3 ; ~f :

James Harrison EVANSIZER, b‘l862 Ohiof, d.. 2’ Nov. -1921 2111. W.-2.of»Medfor1.d,Ore.
Father~Daniel Evansizer, Ohio, Mbther~ Ann Dye, Ohio. .‘;, »,

Rena A, WHIPPIE, b. 31 May 1878, Washington, Kans; d.2 Nov. 1921 App1egate,Ore.
Father~John Pyhn, Miss“ Mother-Elizabeth Campbell, Ohio.

e-.[+-



H

George Harrison.MINNING,b 6 June l8A3,.Enie, Pa; d A Nov, l92l.Applegate, One.
Patents, unkn. . ' '." ’ ' J . « 5 ,’.‘ "

Benjamin Franklin Clark EDMONDSON,b 3-Ayg. l832 Ga. d 6 Nov, Butte FaIls,Ore.‘ '‘
Parents—unkn. . ’ 2' t .“ 2’ “J e"~ .

(stillborn) LANDING,b. l2 Nov 1921 also d. Ashland,Oregon Father-Frankld; Landing,
Cal. Mother~Elizabeth Gearhart, Oregon.. ' . . ’ V . .?'

EdwordHermonV. HELMSb. l865\Jacksonville, d. l3 Nov. l92l Jacksonville,Ore,'v
Father— H erman V. Helms, G-ermany,Mother— Augusta Englebrecht, Germany ' ‘

Jesse ?. Holcombb. 2n Sept. l83A,lplace.unkn. d. 8 Nov. l92l, Ashland,Ore.» J
parents unknown. ' -A . . V -. ‘ .

Oscar THOMPSON,b. l87l place unkn, d. l3 Nov. l92l Medford,‘Cre. parents.unkn.

Susan JACKSON,b. l8oO Wis. do l7 Nov. l92l, Ashland, Ore. Father~A bel Ottis,
birth place unkn,_Mother~.....Allen, birth place unkn. 2 , . ’

Ana Eliza DOW,b. 27 Aug. l845, New Berlin, N.Y. d 23 Nov. l92l.Medford,Ore. A
Fmmw‘wm1Mm&mmn,NY.Mfimm~umm. u .

MaryEstes, b. 28 Feb. l8h8 Meridian, Miss, d: 23 Nov. l92liMedford, Cre. Fatherp
William.Keith, Miss. Mother—..Ezell, Miss.» 1_ 1

Jesse H. DUNCAN,d. 2h Nov. l92l, Medford, e. abt. 50 yrs. parents unkn.

John Hodson KNOTTS,b. 5 Oct. 1861 aoséburg, Ore. d. 2A Nov. l92l,'GoldI{ill,Ore.
F. Benjamin O. Knotts, Ohio..Nbther-Rebecca A. Way, Iowa,

Ella Idel POOR,b. 28 Jana l858 Peterboro, N.H, fifi 2A Nov. l92l Ashland,Ore.
Father~ John Smith, birth place unkn. Mother~ Sarah Upton, birth place unkn.

Anna CASH,b. 2l Feb. l87A, Miss. d. 28 Nov. l92l,-Ashlandv Ore; Father— Boderman,
Germany..Mother~ unkn.

Bertha MaudHAM11aoN,b.-9 Feb, 1917 Oakland, Calif. d. 28 Nov. 1921 Ashland,Ore.
Eather—Clyde M. Hamilton, Kansas Mother~ Mary E. Miller, Iowa.

Eva Nyrtle COOK,b. l5 Oct. l8l6 Oregon d; 29 Nov. l92l, Medford,Ore. Father*
William Cook, Oregon...Mother—Myrtle Smith, Oregon.

Albert BORDE,b. 3 July 1871 Mo. d. 30 Nov. 1921, Jacksonville,Ore. Father~ '
Wenzel Borde, Bohemia. Mother~Unkn. »

Mary IARDER,b. 6 Apr. l85l England d. 2 Dec. l92l Ashland,Ore. Hush, —Westlarder,
Father~Geo. Beckett, England. Mother~Eliza Brice, England,. 1 . . ~

James lemont CIEMENT,b. 23 Dec. l9l2 Portland, Ore; d. 2 Dec. l92l GoldI{ill,Cre.
Father~James A. Clement, Nebr. Mother- Alta Byerley, Oregon.



Fred HWRTZELL,b abt.J1879,’ place unkn. d. A Dec. 1921 Medford, cre. ratherp*
Mother-unkn. abt A2 yrs. wife MaymeHartzell. . " ,

William A. RIEEY,B. abt 1852 Ohio, d. 6 flee, 192l.MedfOrd, Ore. Father~MOther-'
unkn. wife Kate Riley. Retired Farmer. . » v~ ;.

Nellie Vilma lURRElL,'b. 12 Jan 1920 Central Point, Ore. d. 9 Dec. 1921, Central
Point, Ore. Father- Albert E. Turrell, Minn. MOther~Virgi1 Owens, Cregon ??? ‘

Charles GANIERE,b ; 3O_Oot. 1836, France d._1O Dec. 1921,-Ashland, Oregon ;~r-r~ ,
Parents unkn. wife Sophia Ganiere.’ I I '9 A *"e' ‘ 2 .1 ” W ‘ »

John W. JACOBS,b. 15 Dee. 1865 Yamhill co. Oregon d. 14 Dec. 1921 Central Roint, W
Oregon. Father-Abraham.S. Jacobs, I11. Mbther—RebeccaMathews, Ohio. ' ’ »~

WilliafilRolena‘OOURTs, o. 1 Jan 1862 Gostein,~Maine. d.“lh Dec. 1921 Ashlend; Oreg
Father, William Cogrts, England Mother-unkn of Costein, Maine.

Mildred SNYDER,b. 5 Jan. 1889 Central Foint, Ore. d; 14 Dec. 1921, Gold Hi11,0re1
Father~Merritt Elliott, Iowa _Mbther7Malissa Kelso, Oregon

Isaac Franklin WILLIAMS,B. A Dec. 1853 Oass Co. Mb. d. 15-Dee. 1921 Oentral Point,
Oregon.-Father Isaac B. Williams,_Ga. MOthereDianaYowell, Ga. v

Nels ABISTROM,b. 10 Oct. 1829, Sweden, d; 17 Dec. 1921 Ashland, Oregon;:‘
Parents unkn. both born in Sweden.

William Wallace GLASGOW,b. 8 June leu7 Ohio, d. 20_Dec. 1921 1 Mi. E of lelent,
Oregon. Father-Wil1iam‘G1asgow, unkn” Mother-Mrgaret—Davidson, birth pl unkna

Sarah Iyons JACKSON,b. 18 Aug. 1838 I11. d. 22 Dec. 1921 Ashland, Ore. husband—
John Jaékeon..FatherfjBouse birfllfplabe qnkfi.’Mother~ unkn. 2 4 . f_7 e

Celo EmmaROBERTSON,p. l9 May 1905 Bernard, M . d 22 Dec. 1921 Eagle Point, Ore.“
Father*John Robertson, Mb.'Mother*E1sie MayHayslett, Mb. - . 7

Anna Maria RULE, b. 27 Apr. 1841 N.Y. d. 22 Dec. 1921 R ogue fiiver, Oregon.
Husband~George Rule, Father*A1fred, birth p1ace—unkn.Mother~_Unkn.’

Waldo Everett GILBERT,b. 30 Dec. 1861 Mt. Vernon, I11. d. 23 Dec. 1921 Medford, Ore. ,
Father— MenzoRaynor Giblert, Jefferson Co. Md. Mbther~ Elizabeth Ford, born sane- 1
place as father. -' 7' 2 A " ” ':v» ~ , ' .

Robert reee DUSENBERRY,5; 12 Mar. leis, Chio..d. 24 Dec. 1921, Gold Hill, Ore.
Father~Samue1 Dusenberry, birth place unkn. Mbther~ unkn.“ . ‘ .

Mary b. Collins, 8; is Oct. 1902 Medford, Ore. d. 27 Dec. 1921 Wedrord,_cre.
Father-S. C. Collins, I11; Mbther—:IeahMayer; Ill. ‘ ’ f.£ .' .

’ .» . . . ' '

e , ,‘V_ *6.‘ ...



EmmaW. FURER, b. 17 got} 1859 woodstocg, 111. d..28:Dece 1921 Ashland, ore;
Father~Edward Furer, Germany. Mother~ Sophia Rieman, Germany.

Allen DAVlS, b. 27 Sept. 1835 St. Joe. Mo. d. 3 Jan. 1922, Ashland, oregon,‘_
Father— J. We Davis, Wales, Mother- unkn. A ' ‘

Eliza Jane lEHAAS,b.'l9 Meg. 1a45,pe. d. 3 Jan. 1922 Ashland, Cregon. Father
Liggett, birth place unkn, Mother~ unkn. Husband James Dehaas.

Samuel G. Edwards, h. 6 Jan. l837 Illa d 5 Jan. l922 Ashlsni, Oregon, Father;.
John D. Edwards, Va. Mother~ Isabel Vanstein, Ohio, '

Ella WHITE,b. 20 Sept, 1861 Pinkneyville, 111. d} 6 Jan. 1922 Ashland, Oregon .
Father-Thomas Clemens, T enn. Mother~ Molly Tusken, Arfie A

Bernice L. CLOSE,2l May l895 Elgin, Oregon d},9 Jan. l922iMeoford, Oregon! 2
Father— Van Hale, Tenn. Mother- unkn.

George Jacob TREESH,b. November 1a52 chio. d.‘1l Jan 1922 Rogue River, Oregon
Father—Jacob T reesh, Fa. Mbthor—Catherine...., Ohio.

Jane Elizabeth PLXMALE,b. 2 Jen. 1845, Mo.'d. 12 Jan. 1é22 Medford, Ore.
Father~John M. Nichols, N.Y. Mother- Mary Ann Everett, Mo»

'1

Cornelia L. KlNGSBURY,b. 20 July 1839 Mich. do 12 Jan. l922_Ash1end, Oregon
Father— Trisavn Co Allen, birth pl unkn. Mother» Elizabeth Junesy, Oregon.

Donald PurvesIWIlLlANS, b. l Feb. 1906 Tenn. d; la Jan l922, Ashland, Oregon 1
Father- Warren Williams, Iowa. Mother~ Maude.Purves, Oregon _

Calvin NANCE,b. 23 July l838 Tenn; d. 17 Jan. l922 Ashland, Oregon Father~Prior
Nance, birth place unkn.. Mothen~ Mary V ineyard, Tenn. . ... .

Margaret RANDALL,b, abt l8A7 Nova Scotia d, l7 Jan. l922 Medford, Oregon,
Parents unkn. abt 74 years.V » _ . ,

Celia Viola LIBBY,b. 5 Feb} l858 Essex Co. N.Y. d. l8 Jan._l922 Ashland,_Oregon
Father— Loyal E. Daniels, N.Y. MQthereNancy,V. Hazelton, N;Y. O . ~

Lucas BASSETTof Butte Falls,.Ore. b. 8.June l8h9 Ill. d. 19 Jan. l922,-Medfoni,,
Oregon. Father-Eliga.Bassett, Ohio. Mother- Ella Lolor, Pa. r _.e

Wallas Homer CALKINS,b. ll Aug. l895 place,unkn. d, l? Jan. l922AMedford, Oregon
Father~ WLD.Calkins, place unkn. Mother~ .,.Slingerband, place unkn. V v

Hans T. ESBENSEN,b, 23 May l8LA Copenhagen, Denmark. d. 19 Jan. 1922 Ashland,Ore.
wife-Sophia Esbensen. Parents unkn. . —



William Carrol AKERS,Tb. 28, Feb. 1,8L.3_Iowa. (1. 20 Jan. 1922,.Rogue fiiver, Oreg,on_,,_
Father‘-Obider Akers , pl~-unkn. Mother- Unkn. Occupation Miner .

Thomas J. GOODWYN,b. lb, Feb. 1841 England. d, Zn Jan. 1922 Ash1and,_Orego.n.» 1,
Parents. unkn. Merchant. , ~ : ’ , .

Anna~McNeil of Stanfie'ld,j Ore. b. 6_Sept 1'873_'Benton Cp, Ore. "d. 27 Jan. 1922 Ashland,
Oregon. Father- Alfred King, Oregon Mother: ...Fowler, Mo._

Martha Matilda THO1-./£PS,\ON',~b.:*21 June _l86-5l,Jacktsonville, _Oreg.. d, 29 Jan.'1922,~
Jacksonville, Oregon Father-Fra;1_k,_,Smift»hf, Mother- MahalaMcA1list.e1-,pl

James Tnorton, b. 29 MayT1,827Ind_. 29i_Jan.j192A2 Ashland, Oregon Father- fi1nkn_..._
Mother~...Black, pl unkn. Retirebd.«Farmer_.‘_ ' 9 ‘ ’ 9. 2'

James L. WILSON,b. 2£..«June 1856 Iowa, d. 30 Jan. 1922,Medford, Ore.
Wife’-Josephine Wislon. Parents unkn. ' _ '

William S. CROWELLb. 28 Mar. 1846_Ky, q.-2 Feb. 1922 Medford, Cmegon.
Parents unkn. - _ > 9. " ' A

Sarah Jane, GRAIN 2-Nov. {18L;,6»-Ky._d. 2.Feb,. 1922 Medford, Oregon. Husband.
John Grain. parents unkn, V.7 ‘ ' . ' .. 2 F , ’ A "

Frank Edgar; of Bultrte‘Falls, Ore. b. 3 Apr._,.?VMu11in,Nebr. d. __2Feb. 22
Medford, _QJ(‘e5.:':'a_b-pt;32,.yr. Wife'—-:Ne1lie Tr'ef'r‘en._ 'Fathe‘r.— Luther )Trefren,= N; H.
Mother-Julia Green, Mich. F 4 A » ‘ ’ "

Joseph Bright hoLMEé,B. 16 June 1855 chee£er, 111 d.:4 Feb; 1922 Central Point,
Oregon. Fathe r- Joseph D . Holmes, Md. Mother’-"Mary ‘Bond, '-Unkn.’ A ‘

Mary Margaret FAY, S. 9 May1908 Etna Mills, Calif. o.*5 Feb. 1922 Ashland, Oregon
Father - John J. Fay, Calif . Mother-Iouisa Wolford, Calif.‘ I

Dora May HIP§EN§TEEL'b. 7 May‘1873 111. d. 5 Feb. 1922 Medford, Ore.
Father- John A. Caldwell, I11. Mother- Emaline Greening, Ill.

Betty Nadine éIcKEL,'p.:4 fieb,-i918 Medford,-d.f6 Feb. 1922 Medford. Father~
Lyle H. Pickel, Kan. Mother~ Francis E. Ward, 111. ' '

Frances D; MOAGLAND,b.,1éaoiP1ett;¢}o. Mo. d; 8'Feb.'l922 Central Point, Oregon’?
Husband-W.S. Hoagland, Father-unkn. Mother-Frances Ball, unk:n.' '

Frank GRUENMAN3b. 1e55o;;l. e; 12;e§p, 1922 eeef Ieleno. Father-Dewiit Gruenman,—
pl unkn. Mother- Launsency, Swan, N.Y. ' ’ ' ’ ‘ ”

Oharles s. FHELPs,’b. 9 Oci. 1859 Warren, 111. d. 12 Feb. 1922{Medrord, Oregon
Miner, parents unkn. ’ A ’ "



THE CALL FAMILY
(continued)

»This "Penny Ferry” which carried people from Charlestown across the Mystic
River toward what was then Malden but is now Everett was establhished in l6AO and
served until 1787 when the Maldenbridge was built. The first year the keeper
apparently retained whatever fees he took in, and was permitted to charge “Two
pence for one person",’and a.penny each "when there gp anymore". ‘Its Maiden 1
landing,place~was adjacent to the early home of ThomasCall; Whenthe present
Everett was set off to Malden in 1726, Charlestown retained the ownership and’
profits from the ferry and when Boston absorbed Charlestown, the landing place
and its strip of ground was the only possession of Boston on that side of the
Mystic River. In l75l_the Boston Gazette carried an advertisement offering
for sale the Penny Ferry with a good dwelling house-for a tavern and seven acres ‘
of mowingland on Malden side and on August.6 l775, the British burned down the
house at the ferry landing. The Malden Medford bridge across the Mystic built‘‘
in 1653 was the first toll bridge in NewEngland and perhaps in the British ‘
colonies. T ' ‘ " »" 7‘ . t ? ' ' "

Prior to l6A9 the term Mystic Side implied extensive land holdings of
Charlestown, north of the Mystic River, the main portion of which was in that“
year set off and namedMalden, with the retention to_Charlestown for fifty,five
years ofyapproximately half of what is nowthe township of Everett which, in its.~e
turn, bore the name "Mystic Side" the residents of which territory were for a

‘ long tinmzcalled by the Maldenites, ”§ur Charlestown neighbors”.

Twenty~twoothers signed the petition with him, and on MayIA, lohé, Thomas
Caule is “allowed to keep victualing in his house for strangers”. Thus T homas
Caule was granted the first license for the sale of beer on Mystic Side.

_ In l548“9 a move Was made to divide Mystic Side from C harlestown, perhaps
for ecclesiastical reasons rather than civic, and an agreementabout the.locaticn
oftmskmmmvmssnmaimzumnwnwmnmbwmhrmwetmmflyhwdsoffamlks
and male Hembers_pf the prospective new Maiden Church and of whomThomas Caule
was one. -In Mayl6A9, the separation from.Charlestown'was completed and the
nameMaldenwas given the new town. .Its earliest records have been lost, hut in
l65l, of their five-selectmen, two were John Uphamand ThomasCall, and in l65l
these five selectmen petitioned the court to replace the licensed inn keeper by

p granting ThomasSkinner a license to keep "an ordinary". The cause of their dis~
pleasure with the incumbent was probably of a dual nature for he had displeased

5 the Malden-menby his attitude toward their church and pastor as will presently
be Shown, and, as was proved wifiiin a year or two, he also displeased everyone
by his display of very reprehensible personal conduct. Failing of acquiesenda to
their first request, they sent a similar petition to the court in May1692, signed
by the selectmen, whidq resulted in the desired license to ThomasSkinner to keep
an ordinary there. A futher petition from.the same selectmen in December1653,
obtained permission for Skinner to "retale strong waters in there Towne”.

._9..

_____._.__:_._.__.A



Weare told that in early Massachusetts "the religious element madeall
others subordinate to itself; ~~ it was an essential part of the Puritan life
and mind. In flnemselves, a protest against the excesses of the established
church in_England, the founders of the Colony of Massachusetts B ay carried to
the extreme the beliefs and practices which madethnra peculiar people.’ Coming.
out of a church which was dominafiad by the State, they sought to found a church
which was to circle and dominate th statefl, Winflirop wrote about 1637, "Whereas a
the way of_God hath always beene to gather churches out of the world, the world
or civell state must nowhe raised out of the churches." This explains everything
to us in the religious institutions of our ancestors, TheEnglish MagmaCharta
restricted the right of suffarage in the choice of their ownrepresentatives in H
the commons,to freeholdersl Puritans restricted the right of suffrage to Christ~
ians. They tried to evolve a state out of a church.....No such schemeof govern
ment had existed sinda the days of Samuel the Prophet Judge..;It”was the embodiment
of theocracy without its purity; a government of Godevolved from the minds and
prevadedby the prejudices of mn...and, with all the sincerity and earnestness
of its founders and supporters, it remained in its integrity not manyyears, vIt
was already in its decline when the church of Maldenwas gathered." Andthe
adoption of the half—waycovenant, the intrusion of Baptists and other sects and
mny other influences shortened its life. . .

"Its mistakes were many but not all weakness and error in the Puritanic H
system;...{T here were in its arteries of healthy life; which remains today as VW
pure as whenfirst they flowed_full of faith and liberty in Puritan hearts, It j"
was a life filled with spirit of a people in the old world, in a newworld cameat,
last to throw off the political authority of the'church; and who, through trials
and dangers, building perhaps better than they knewin pain, laid deep and sure
the foundations on which we rest; "l’ . . V . '

"Thusduring the colonial period, at least, both the ecclesiastical and the
political records showa long series of experiments_and mistakes-—a blind groping.
The glory of those days is that there was a constant approach toward better things.
Oneby one..¢.old prejudices and errorsrwere laid_aside.’ There was a strudy element
of conscience—an commonsense in the hody of the people, which is in the end to
prove stronger than courts and synods or magistrates and ministers....to the free
domof thought, to the free will and ability_to work and watch"and wait, we owe all
that makes the present full of good and the future promising. Out of the hearts and
thoughts of the Puritans and not out of th imperfect Worksthey or their children."
rejected came the good and the plentiful fruitageL M ‘i" ‘ . ' ,

The application of the above quotations to T homas Call and_his contemporaries
lies in the'fact.tnat whereas at first the Massachusetts churches were each quite
independent, making their ownrules, choosing and sometkmeseven ordaining their"
own pastors, it has become, by.l65O when Maddenchurch was forfifing, the courteous '
custom;and“almost'the unbreakable rule to ask advise and assistance of the neigh
boring churchesxin such matters; “ ‘“ A* F ‘ ;F'>1Vv

iMalden,churchhad-called at least nine clergymen of church officers without
securing a pastor and by l650, learning the one Rev. MarmadukeMatthews had no
;hurch,1they decided in desperation to call him to serve them and found they liked1m wel . av-~
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NOTES ON NORTH AMERICAN RESEARCH FROM CLASSES ON KEY TO
‘ GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH ESSENTIALS, "_ 1,

BYNorman Edgar Wright & David H. Pratt

V I T A L R E C O.R D S

BIRTHS . DEATHS I 1 MARRIAGES " ‘A, DIVORCES
V ital Records are not on a national basis in North America. They are recorded
by: TOWN, COUNTY, STATE CR'PROVINCES.

In NewEngland they are on the TownB asis from the l680's to l850, and certain
’ records from: T OWN, CHURCHAND CEMETEPY, FAMILY RECORDS, NEWSPAPERS, and PUBLISH*

ED COMPILATIONS.Usually it is necessry to correspond with the City Officials to
determine whenregistration began and the particulars‘cf gaining facts therefrom.

In manyparts of the U.S. and in some provinces of C anada, vital records are on
a CountyBasis in the early l800!s. There is no publication yet detailing each
county or province for that early date. It is necessary to correspond with the
county clerk or jurisdictional authority to determine extant records and their
availability. ‘ * ' M‘ "I"

In_many states vital records are on a County Basis by l850—l8oO. WPA's
Historical Records Survey Project in l93O "Guides to Public and Vital Records”
gives specific information on a county basis. Marriages usually began with the
organization of the county and so ans usually available earlier than are records

' of births and deaths on,a county basis. Only certain people are allowed access
to the original records in somecointies~ and fees'will_be charged by those auth
orized’personnel for any copies obtained. Somecounties allow anyone personal
access to the records and you maycopy‘any data of interest. ’In l96C Illinois
passed legislation saying vital records are restricted to authorized personnel only
aid established fees for such infljrmation. Other states have followed this pattern.

In NewJersey vital records on a State B asis began as oarly.as,l8A8 ~ but.
for someof the southwestern states as late as l9l7. A Valuable guide to state
registration of vital statistics are Public Health Service Publications .63QAl,
6308 and 630 C as revised on January l96A. These give statistics on where to write
for birth and death records, marriage records, and diV0TC9T90CTdS...The are for
sale thru the Superintendent of Documents,U.S. G ov't. Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 2OAO3at l5¢ per copy for each bulletin. They show for instance that Califor

3- nia has now instituted a computer system and so a search is $2.00 —even tho nothing
rmybefmmm

Manyof the early Tiwn and County Recorded Vital Statistics have been published,
- for instance; Massachusetts Vital Records ~ early to l850; Maine Vital Records ~

early ones_have been microfilmed ~ can be found in Salt Lake library and may be had ‘
for Branch Genealogical Libraries. Likewise Vermont and NewHampshire. In NewYork,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Georgia, Vermont and NewHampshirevital records could be on
a town or on county basis from l850, in Virginia in l852. NewOrleans kept record
of births as early as l79O ~ and in 1803 kept birth, deaths and marriageS., Salt
Lake City also kept record of vital statistics early. In l85O Kentuckykept records a
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on a county basis sporadically. iCneida County in NewYork kept Alias records
and Changes of Names —and in 1857-, 1858, 1859 and 1860 births, deaths and
marriages. ' V"

Other places to look for Vital Records could be coroners' reports in court
records which may be found in the County Court House in various offices such as
Coroner's offices, Sheriffs' Offices, Assessors‘, Treasurers‘,.Supervisors} and~
even in the office of the C lerk of the Superior Court. Onemust look in the
Register of the Court Records which gives Name, Cause of Death, Coroners name
and the number7.then find the place where the number is stored and you find thy;
record. ‘ s . A ~. 1 = . ha . a

_'r Iynn Hamond and Noel L. Barton are going to publish a book as to wnéée you
can find the records in the State of Utah ~ County Records of all kinds.

‘iv,-CH U R CE ARE c-o R D s’

BAPTISMS-'--CHRIS IEN INGS _-:~—coi\rEIRMA_TIoi\Is~—13IR'IHs ~——1AARRIAGEs——BURIAIs ——DEAIR__s——_
1='UNDERALs-cEI./EIERIEs--MARRIAGES BY LICENSE, BANNS, RETURNS, CERTIEICAIES ——
MEMBERSHIPLISTS-COBMUNICANT LISTS--FEW LIsTs~~DIscIPLINARy LISTS-—-ORDINANCES.

GoodReference to determine where church record repositories are: WPA's7 _
"Inventories of Church Archives" completed in the l93QJs by the Historical Records
Survey Project. . A-. ~ .. . V .

H b Don't expect miracles in U.S. church_réoords 4 they are only kept the way V
the individual churches decided since there is no National .church in the U.S._ .
But if they are available, make use of«them., V ' C C V”

A »HOW'.TOIEAR1\EIiWHiA;Ii;CHURCH: co" to family inf_orIra:ti_On as certifiucates,fucmntyif
‘ histories, cemetaries, obituaries, hospital records, employmentrecords, areas of

residence, knownassociates, nationalities and countries of origin.. This book
lists manydepositories for different churches too numerousto mention here.

- SSTUDY AREA —fwR_IT.E TO.”"_IOjAINCR LIBRARIES

y _Somechurches have good record keeping prografim and others.did not bother.".

CENSUS“ RECORDS _... _.

Good reference books: STEVENSON,Noel? "Search and Research"
- - CONKETand BRIDGEBS: “Guide to Genealogical Records

. _, A in the NationaL,Archives"A
Us DEPT or com, BURor CENSUSI,. "State Census
C . » - v- fit. Documents" ,

, KIRKHAM,E. Kay; "A Survey of_Amricsn Census”
b I M ., . ’..j . .SchedulesU» ’ "‘;’. Cy

165A’ Néw York State CensusA“ ,,, - .
"1790 1st Federal Census —then every 10 years



l89O Federal Census was taken but wad destroyed in l92l@ Fire ~ however_
“m _ ;in place of it there is "Veterans Enumeration listing

»*NA:descendants or wives md to a soldier —made by VA
1900 and later are of Confidential nature —you may have efltracts made of

l79O Census

1800 {O 1880

members of the immediate family —Use special appli
cation forms and meet special requirements ~ get forms

‘ thru Dept of Commerce, Bureau of Census, Wash, D.C .

Finding Tool only - listed name of the head of the household“
Maine ~ Excellent —~complete .
New-Hampshina ~—complete ~ puhlishedl . C.
Massachusétts ~- complete —one of largest ~publidhed
Connecticut ——complete —published
Vermont (1791)
New York ~ good
Rhode Island —good published
Pennsylvania --good published
NewJersey - destroyed l79O thru l82O —l83O first available

but to use in place ~ Ratables Tax Lists
Maryland ,~ good 9 published
Delaware- original destroyed - reconstructed
Virginia —destroyed —reconstructed from T ax Lists --but

indzmplete - l782—8A—8oin salt lake Library
Kentucky~ no census but available is reconstructed-Tax Lists
9 H which are Excellent — good as Census‘ A

North Carolina —incomplete —no Grandvillo nor Orange county
South Carolina - complete _ r l .s M ,
Tennessee —None~ nc reconstructed tax list either- look in

N.C., s. or Va.
Georgia ~ destroyed ~ reconstructed

published
published

land Lottery Lists

Census, genealogically speaking becameprogressively better
l79O to l8hO Censusenumerationsare primarily statistical in nature ~ listing

only name of head of household and then statistics only on any
-other members of the household;

l850.~ first census to list each memberof the household by name, age, sex, color,
place of broth, etc. Each later census increased in value.

l88O —Lists relationdiip to the head of the household, ~~ there was a special
partial index madefor this census —of families which contained sghildren
of ten years of age or younger ~~special cards made in 1930's-~this index

/has been microfilmed and made available to the public.in Salt lake Gen.
Library altho it maynot yet be catalogued. Addedalso~ birthplace of
parents is given in census.

l9CO~l92OCensus has a Phonetic Index ~ Search fee is $4.00 for fast search

.¢,, :. r

$5.00 for a better search. Send: Vadeath certificate if person is dead
money . :
relationship (must be immediate

family)
Application for search of Census .:Jv

Record Form BC 600
To Bureau of Census, Pittsburg, Kans. ;
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MORTALITYSCHEDULESfor some CensusJl85O—6O~7C48O were taken at same time
‘i'm . _as census_~ for any one who had died l849~59-69-79 on

_separate paper + A list of extant mortality schedules
, and their repositories is fdlnd in Derek Harlandfs’"Geneal* "

,ogical;Research Standards".

Each Census‘becameprogressively better than last —added in these years:
1820 ~ males 16 to 18 _ 9 j p A,
l830~4O Pensioners, Military men —with his age
1850 “ Name of everyone in household: MW " ”
1860 e Post Office and Real Estate (if any Real Estate is listed be sure to

it C _ p S H J search land records) '
1870 ~ Is Father of foreign birth ~ Is Mother of Foreign birth

M0st of IDS who were not in Utah in 1850 were probably in Potwatomie County
in Iowa - That Census is indexed. ”

Good pamplet to get :_"Xour Name is Somewhere in the Census Records" Form BC 628
’ .Ifrom'U S Dept of Commerce, B ureau of the Census, Personal

' Census Service Branch, Pittsburg, Kansas 66762

l8lO—l8lS;lS2OIllinois CensusIndexes r.Published by Ill. State Historical
. Socigtyi V .i“.“,:, .. I

1830-1850Illinois State Archives 4 Centennial Bldg, Springfield, Ill.
Proceedings - Indexed 4‘working on l76O also ~ No fee for them to
search index for someone.’" ' ' “’ 3

l&W%m&flfiOhflma*E@md
1850 Alabama‘ Some Counties Indexed
l85O , ,, Texas ~ Indexed ~ working on 1860 
1860 ' Utah ~ Census Indexed and published ~ Census Extracts
1860 _,\; Idaho, Arizona, & Utah —an index being made now in BYUGen T ech.

Territorial Census:_,l88O Federal Enumeration “Wyoming,Nebraska and Montana
’ I 6‘ l86O Colorado territory is in Kansas Census’

1860 Indian Territory is in next closest state - look in
W, Kansas especially, but don't overlook other states.
;From.l869 on Indian Records are found in Colonado Census

Census ficanadian élnot micrcfilmed except small part of Ontario province (which
in 6‘ Av S . can be read in Salt lake Genealogical Society Library)

. 7 must have professional researcher read for you all others
‘ —possibly if you have exact spot and exact time tey would

send you copy_without professional researcher{

CENSUSrecords are being enumerated (used as) of the household and have pngegrved
genealogical fact of extreme value to genealogist. Often give evidence of birth
and death that cannot be found elsewhere. Valuable in determining relationship.

Next Bulletin will have article on PROBATERECORDSAND LANDRECORDS.
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Brief Excerpts Jackson County
, .. . ~ _ pl ebook being_puslished by one

. ‘G ‘ 4 . .._L of our members who Wishess , A _
" ‘ ‘ to remain —at least for f l ‘V 5 °

the present ——unknown.
The majority of these post offices are no long in existance.

APPIEGATE

A village on the Applegate River 310 miles South of Portland and nineteen
miles south east of Grants Pass. In l9lO_had stages to Jacksonville daily, mail
daily. Post Office, General store ani hotel.

- ’ ‘V ASBES os
u

A village on Evans Creek, twenty miles northeast of Gold Hill. In l9lO had
tri weekly mail, post office and sawmill.

BEAGLE

A post office on Rogue River twelve miles east of Gold Hill, a banking and
shipping station.

- ‘ ‘ BARRON

. A post office on Hill Creek seven miles south of Ashland, banking ani
' shipping station. Mail Daily. Stage ot flshland daily.

V ' HBUNCOM

A post office on Little Applegate River twelve nnles south of Jacksonville,
express, banking and shipping point. Mail semi~weekly.

CLIWXX \

A post office on Antelope Greek, ten miles north of Ashland, banking ani
shipping point. Mail tri—weekly.

COLESTIN,
' A summerresort on the Southern Pacific railway, 36l mi south of Portland,

20 mi south of Ashland. Banking point. Mail daily. ‘e ~ V »

' DERBY

h post office 23 mi north of Central Point, express, telegraph, and shipping
station on the East Side division Southern Pacific railway. Mail semi weekly.

l}Ei;113lE1{

A post office and mining camp, also known as Fcot‘s Creek, l0 mi south of
‘ Gold Hill, a shipping point. In l9lO there were several hydraulic plants and a

large dredger in operation. Mail semi~weekly. v " ‘ «
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. .LAKE .CREEK

A post office on little Butte Creek, l8 mi NEof Medford and l8 E. of Central
Point, a shipping station. State to Central Point. Mail Daily.

, "T“ PERSIST ,_ _

A village on Elk Creek 1.5 mi north east of Medford and 41 N tor Central
Point, shipping station. In 1910 had a gd>d school and fine timber and fruit
lands. Mail tri-weekly.,, _.

i it i D D Pl3YTO'N

Avillage on the RogueRiver 25 mi SE of Eagle Point, a shipping station.
Stage and mail from.Eagle Point daily.

PRos_PE 0‘-T, » »

Formerly called Deskins. A post office on the Rogue River A5 mi NEof
Central Point, express, telegraph and shipping station. Mail tri-weekly.

5PROVOST ,

A post office on the Applegate River l3 mi SE of Grants Pass. Banking,
express an shipping point. Mail Daily.

e ROCKPOINTZ.
A post office and station on the East 3 ide division Southern Pacific R/R

and the Rogue River 14 mi NWof Jacksonville and 2 Wof Gold Hill. Express and
telegraph office. Stage to Draper. D

‘‘ RUCH

A pst office on the Applegate River 74mSWof Jacksonville. Express, banking
and shipping point. Stage to Jacksonville daily. Mail daily. Past Office, Gen.
Store and livery. Also blacksmith. 5

SAM'S VKLLEY

:Also known as Moonsville. Qn the Rogue River seven mi E of G . H. Shiping
and banking point.‘ Daily stage and mail. ’ A “V 5

SHAKE

, .Apost office on B eaver Creek 23 mi_SE of Ashland, banking and shipping ‘
point. In l9lO telephone connection with Ashland. Mail weekly. LumberCompany,
general store, hotel and post office. ' “ ' ‘ '

SISKIYOU

ydAA"postDffice~on the East Side Divison Southern Facific RR20 mi south of
Ashland. Banking point. Mail daily.mA‘,N,' “ ' ‘ : ' ‘
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SODA SPRINGS

A post office on Emigrant Creek l0 mi SE of Ashland. Stage to A shland.
Mail Daily.

”TEAMBOAT

A post office on Applegate River 32 mi SWof Jacksonville, shipping an}
banking point. There are quartz and placer gold mines in the vacinity. Mail
stage to Jacksonville triweekly.

TOLO

A station and post office on the East Side dbrisicn Southern Pacific RR
9 mi NWof Medford. Mail daily. Post Office, Ccnfectioneny, grocer, Electric Co.,
power plant and saw mill.

TPJXIL

A post office on the Rcgie River 24 mi N of Medford, Mail tri weekly.

YEKTKINS

' A village on Applegate Creek 25 mi SWof Jacksonville. Stage ot Jacksonville
, Hail semi weekly.

WELLEN

A post office on Antelope Creek 9 mi E of Central Point. Mail daily.

WOODVILLE

* A village situated on the Rogue River and the East 8 ide division Southern
Pacific RR9 mi E of Grants Pass. In l9lO contained 2 schools, a church and post
office. Stage to Wimer Mail daily.

-__\_\/__‘_. ...- ___ *» /\ . 'v ; ' ~

Next bulletin will have some ole towns of Josephine County.
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